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Two seasonal woo! problems 
CLASSING TENDER WOOL 
Because of the present adverse seasonal 
conditions the problem of tender wool will 
be greater this season than usual. 
At shearing, the butt of the staple 
should be carefully examined. At present, 
any break will be on the skin but as the 
season advances it will move up the staple. 
If the entire clip is tender, class in the 
normal manner, keeping out into the AAA 
Flc line only those fleeces which show an 
obvious and definite break. 
In clips with a larger than normal per-
centage of tender wool, keep tender wool 
out of sound lines. It will be necessary to 
class the tender lines for quality and con-
dition, that is, a AAA Flc line for fine and 
medium quality tender wools, BB Flc line 
for broad quality tender wools, and any 
very heavy conditioned fleeces to bulk 
class. 
Should there be sufficient numbers of 
matted fleeces, skirt very lightly and make 
a special AA Flc line for them. 
SHORT STAPLE WOOL 
Preparation of wool with less than 12 
months' growth: These wools fall into 
three categories according to length, and in 
each case the length must be even 
throughout. 
to 1J i n . 5 m. 
Pick up and handle similar to lambs' 
wool, remove any stained or sweaty ends 
and make one line, AA, keeping out any 
broad or very fatty tipped wools. 
Pes.—One line, minus dags and stained 
wool. 
Bis.—One line, minus stain. 
in to 2J i n . 
Pick up with lamb boards, skirt very 
lightly, removing only seed, sweats, stain 
and short ends, and class into the follow-
ing lines according to the number of sheep: 
AAAM.—Finest quality wool of clip, 
light in condition. 
AAA COM.—Medium quality, light con-
dition. 
BBB.—Broad quality, light condition. 
AAA Pes.—One line minus stain and 
dag. 
AAA Bis.—One line minus stain. 
LKS.—One line. 
Whether or not to make the AAA COM 
line depends entirely on the number of 
sheep to be shorn and general quality of the 
clip. If this line is not used the fine and 
medium quality wool can be included in 
the AAAM. Heavy conditioned and very 
broad or rough fleeces must be kept out. 
2J in. to 3i in.: 
Treat as normal clip. Skirt lightly, re-
moving only the necessary sweats, stains, 
short ends and shanks. The following lines 
couid be made, but if the length is very 
even the AAM line could be used for heavy 
conditioned fleeces. 
AAAM.—Longest and finest quality 
wool. 
AAM.—Shorter fine and medium 
quality or heavy conditioned. 
AAA COM.—Longest medium quality, 
light condition. 
BBB.—Broad quality wool of clip. 
BB.—Rough very broad or heavy con-
dition. 
AAA Pes.—One line, minus stain, 
shanks and locks. 
AAA Bis.—One line minus stain. 
AAA Lks.—One line minus dags. 
Any obvious outsorts to bulk class. 
If the AAA COM line is not used the fine 
and medium quality wool should be in-
cluded in the AAAM line. 
A. INGLETON, 
Sheep and Wool Instructor. 
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WEEDS OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Comprehensive and fully illustrated in colour and black-and-white—an 
outstanding text on weeds and their control by one of Australia's fore-
most authorities on weeds. It features detailed descriptions and illustra-
tions of weeds . . . the losses they cause . . . principles of control . . . hazards 
of incorrect use of herbicides. 
Available from offices of the Department of Agricul ture at $1 per copy, 
or $1.20 posted from the Department of Agricul ture, Jarrah Road, South 
Perth 6151. 
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